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SURPLUS MEAr jFiume Crisis Can Only Be abTK solution in the interests of the
Common good of mankind
v The conflict of principles is a dual

question was universally asked, and
it,does not lack force of logic.

Iq reply, it might be argued that
if allies had not been united a the
nnmrnt rf'h armitir ih war

HUNS TRY TO

SECURE FAVOR

Count, Says ArmGommand
Urged Kaiser's Ab d i cat10 n

.. vv ;;.,- 'a --..." v ,, : ;v.. '; w- ;

After Reports of Street Fighting ir( Berlin Reached

. Settled by
Ex-Prem- ier Viviani of France Says Return of Italian

v "i--k i' t-- . . 1 . mini t rk- . .. --
.

Spa, nonenzollern Agreed to Aoaicate as Kaiser,
King of Prussia.'

OF WORKERS

Arguments Advanced forIn
, lemauonai Meeting w ue-- ,i

termini Status of Laboiy.

Believed Propaganda.

t Paris, May 12. The1 council of
vtour at its meeting' today decided
- to refer the German notej on labor

and war prisoners to experts' for
consideration instead of answering
them at once as it did with the first

Iwq communication's from the Ger-- ,
man delegation. .

'

Count Von Brockd6rff-Ran,tza- u(

Who it the chief of
p?acV delegation, in addressing va

note to Premier Clemenceau relative
to the repatriation of prisoners 'asks
that the details of the transfer be

entrusted to commissions,' that the
German foreign'tninister states hat
ftej German peace delegation has

"noted with satisfaction", that the
draft of the treaty recognizes in

y- principle the repatriation of German
war and civilian prisoners with great

, expedition. i.,
The German delegation, it is

said, considers it indispensable thai
those war and civil prisoners de
tained of undergoing punishment for
other than' disciplinary ; offenses
should in principle be included
among those to be unconditionally
rnatriatfri. ' " " - '

't f ' ,3

5J'OfC?-.- " ?" N . " 3&is Picture will shoot
'

-

"Regarding war and civilian pri-
soners of sillied and; associated pow-
ers in its hands," the note says;
"Germany lias recognized the same
principle. It .appears self-evide- nt to
the German delegation, therefore,

, that on grounds of fairness, certain
,. illeviations inythe-treatme- of pri- -

setters shoula be agreed upon pend-- -

ing their return."
. Labor Questions Important.

f

In his note dealing ' with labor
cuestions Count - on Brockdorff- -

Rantzau says that the German gov- -

'

Concessions

auie jueavs uoor upen ior
,of Dispite.N '

V,,'' '; K

out of the, question that if would
before the whole w"orld repudiate
its own government '

. V '

- Settlement is Possible.
LT5n he other hand emphafTcally
recorded its absolute support of the
govefnment. Ifortunately, its answer,
while " unmistakable, ja moderate
and leaves the door open for an
aniicable settlement. , On the otjier
hand there is no questolT that st;ch
a settlement can'jie brought about
only by concessions by either side,
or both. ,y .

Nqw," concessions ' depend much
moe upon the- - application of prin-
ciples tlwn they do upon the, prin-
ciples ' themselves. Unfortunately,
principles have been invoked ; by
both sides'with such force and em-

phasis, and' so plainly before all the
world, that a "backdown" is neces-s,aul- y

difficult and embarrassing.
, But let usjiope that the opposing

sides in this controversy will rise
above the exaggerated personal vani-

ty and pride and work for an amic- -

;

, associated i governments, that the
.greatest attention rnust be paid vto
these problems.

"International peace and. human
"

progress depend on how these ques-
tions are handled," the note says.

The demand for social justice
"repeatedly drawn up nx this con-

nection by workers of all lands only
partly finds endorsement- - in prin-
ciple in this lectioj of the kl'lied

-- , governments' drafjt of the peace
terms. These high demands have
for the most part already been car-- ,

ried out m in admittedly excrn- -

'4 '

x" '
shame of having deserted its kaiser
in the field ami in the face of the
enemy,

' " ?

" 'Field Marshal von Hindenburg
then spoke. Every Prussian army
officer was expected to share my
opinion,' he sid, but reports re7
ceived from the front, as well as
from home made it absolutely necesr
sfry thsi't they kaiser should abdicated
He and General Groener could no
longer guarantee the army's reliabil
ity. His majesty concluded the dis
cussion in these words. 'You will
ask all my chief commanders as to
the sentiment in the army and when
hey report to me that the army no

longer sticks to me then-- 1 shal be
ready to go. .. But no sooner.'

")uring this times telephone
queries from Berlin asking whether
the kaiser had abdicated, IT he had
not yet abdicated, and how soon he
was going 'to' abdicate were chasing
one another.-JThes- e queries came
from the chancellor's oflrte at' Ber-

lin. They told of the dangerous situ-

ation loominsruD at the lapital "and
.finally- - oeremptorlly demanded im- -

memaie aouicanon. inc iaai one on
tnese teiepnone , communicaiions
said there warstreet fighting in Ber-

lin, ssnne of the troops had gone to
the rebels, the governor of Berlin no

pioneer had anvtrooDS that he could
, . .J. J .1. .L w.AnHB r--

Lirusc aim iiiai inoumjf. uitaiia u

preventinjg olooashea was tne an-

nouncement of the abdication. This
would-b- e the only way of .saving
4he monarchy for the future. t

Ready to Make Sacnuce a
"His majesty was deeply impress-

ed by this message. He seemed re-

solved to sacrifice his person in or-

der to prevent civil war., I told, him
if any abdication were Really neces-

sary it couldconernonly the Ger
man enlporer, but not the' king of
Prussia. The question of the abdica-
tion of the Ring of Prussia was a
matter. io be taken up with the
Prussian House1 of Lords and the
Prussian Diet, but it Was not "a mat
ter to be taken upwith and to be J

defeated byv the German empire s

ministry and the German empire
Parliament. Prussian army officers
and the Prussian army would never
survive the loss of their krng I told
him. It was his duty, I said, to
tfmairi at the head of, the Prusskn
army and neVer to desert it.

"It seemed to me the government
at Berlin was too much under the
influence of the local turmqjil and
swayed too much by street fighting
close by. I had an xidea the minis-
ters were asking fdr the kaiser's
abdication merely in order , to pre-
vent their own sacred persons. I

suggested "Ihe governor of Berlin
be called up on the telephone and
asked about the situation. There
would be njertty of time to fender
a decision "after the governor had
been .heard 'from. His majesty as-

sented to my proposition and added
he would continue as king of
Prussia under all circumstances and
near leave them. Helhcn gave or-

ders to have the governor of Berlin
called up-an- left for th garden
accompanied by his adjutant."

(To Be Contintfed.)

City to Turn Out In

Parade Jn Honor of

Capt. E. Rickenbacker

A parade in recognition of the ser
vices rendered to the country by
Capt. "Eddie" Rickenfcacker will be
held in this city next Monday after
noon at 3 o'clock, when he arrives
here according to plans beinig per-
fected by interested Omaha citizens,
members of the Omaha Automobile

v 'club.
More than" 1,000 automobile's will

be.,.mustered into, the parade." The
route to Be taken' by the parade as
now mapped"out will be on Farnam
Street, from Teath street' to the
boulevard. It isxhe intention cf the
committee arranging the receptiotr
to have two aeroplanes flying over
head while the parade is in progress,

Captain 'Rickenbacker will !ead the
processiowand (will review the pa
rade near Twenty-eight- h and Far
nam streets. Army cars and trucks
and members of the Woman's Motor
corps will take part in the parade. -

Belgians In Demonstration

Express
Brussels, May 12. Ai. demonstra

tion, organized dv a numDer oi
societies, iias sent addresses

to King Albert, expressive of the
Belgian people's disappointment-- )

find the country had, been "gagged
and mutilated, - and is obtaining
neither the guarantees nor the rep
aration promised by the allies. .The
addresses complain that idemnities

STOCKS WILL BE

SOLD IN EUROPE

Hundred Million Cans of Beef

and Half as Much Bacon

to Be Set' Aide.
. j for Export. k ;
Washington,. Utiy 12. A method

of disposing of about, 100,000.000
i

cans of beef and of more than 50.- -

000,000 pounds of bacon inclided in

the surplus food tocYs of the army
has been agreed upon between the
War department and reprefenta,-live-

"of the Dackme industry.
'

The department a.nnounce3 today
that it had accepted the recommen-
dation of tne packers that the goods
be disposed of for export to relieve
the food situation in Eurpe, but
that should this be impossible, the
director 6f sales would control the
sales in this country, fxis the
prices and method of distribution
with, the packing industry acting, as
an agent. v '

The 'surolus oroducts eaual a nor
mal production of over a period of
two years. 1 o place this quantity ot
packed meats on the market at this
time, - the department's announce
ment Said, would seriously affect
prices on both canoed and fresh
meats.''

Corn Reaches Highest
Point of Season In

, I Sensational Bulge

Chicago, MajK 12. Sensational
hew skyward flights by prices in
the corn market resulted today from
meagerness of readily available sup-
plies and from prospects of further
wet weather delays to planting.

Corn for spot delivery wanted to
fill May contracts went to, the high
est prices so far on the present
crop, May soaring to $1.77 after
midday, rise of 8 cents
a bushel.

Corn reached its' highest point of
the season and led to a nearly con-
tinuous advance in deferred futures;
The close was flurried, S5c to 9;c
net higher, with x July, $1.6854 to
$1.68-5- and September at $1.59.'4 to
SI. 59

The general opinion around the
Umaha urain exchange and the
commission houses is that Omahans
hatfe neither made nor lost on the
advance of IP cents a bushel in (he
Majp option! on corn. A week or
more, ago when corn commenced to
saw back-an- d forth at the rate of-- 5

to 6 cents a bushel, Omaha dealers
are reported to have' closed their
deals, being skeptical as to the fu-

ture. Consequently, yesterday when
the; big bulge hit the May option;
Umahars were in the clear.

Relative to cash corn.) A consid
erable number of the Grain exchange
members are holding actual corn".
They bought at prices anywhere
from 20 to 25 cents-- a bushel below
the present top and thus stand to
make a big profit.

However, there are some of the
Omaha men who are inclined to
hang onto their corn. They are talk
ing $2 a bushel and confidently ex-

pect to see this figure reached be-

fore the end of the month.

DenyEmerson Permission ,
to. Attend Motrer's Funeral
Greston, la., May 12. (Special

Telegram).' Roy Emerson. heJdxin
the county jaikwithout bond on a
grand jury indictment charging; him
with the murder of his-mot- Mrs.
Charles Emerson, was denied per
mission the authorities to attend
the1 funeral, vheld Sunday afternoon.
Feeling continues to run high
against him and the officials ex-

pressed fear of mob action in aSe
he was released. ,

' '

Emerson way a partner of his
mother in"the undertaking business
fouTtded by his father, the late
Charles Emerson, for many years
secretary of the Iowa Undertakers'
association. He is charged with kill-

ing bis mother followine a auarrel
over mone matters by. hitting. her

i j - .1-un wie ncaa wun an iron window
weight and throwing the body jown

not guilty, and his attorneys an
nounce they will demand a trial wither,
in the next few weeks.

Funeral services were held in, the
Methodist Church, Sunday-afternoo-

The funeral was one of the largest
ever held in Lreston.

U. S. Warns Against
Am Intocinn nf Pnc-t- Dint

Washington, Mav 12. President
Chamorro of Nicaragua, has been

meni against attempting any in
vasion of Costa Rica. This became
known-toda- y after publication of
press dispatches from-- . San "Jose; that
hostile forces had crossed the Costa
Rican border from Nicaraeua. Of
ficials1 said, however, they had no.in- -

iormaruon to snow wnetner tnese
forces were Nicaraguan trooos or
revolutionists. y -

Oppose Tax Exemption of

Five Per Cent Securities
Kansas Citv.' Mav 12. Onoosition

to' the tax exemption feature of tfce

government 5 per cent farm secun
Lties was voiced at an executive ses
sion of the board of governors of the
National frarm "Mortgage Bankers
association which began here" today.
Ihe government farm security puts
other farm loans to a disadvantage,
it was declared, because-o- f this pro
vision. ;. , ., -

.,

Movement to Reduce Food :

trices urows in-- uermany
Berlin, May 12. Almost unonticed

amid the excitement incident to the
receipt of the peace terms and prob-
ablyinfluenced by ,thm, a move
ment in which the workers are re-

ceding from tbeir earlier demands
for higher wages and are striving to
nduce the government to reduce

food prices, is graduallyvgining
ground. The latest organization to
ansnt this policy! is the German j

I Railway Men's association, 1

one, and this faetA makes the diffi
culty worse, There is, first, the coh - J
flict between Presjdent Wilson and
the" allies, who, , on ApriMS, 1913,
in the treaty of London, gave. Italy
the Dalmatian coast. Secondly, there
is a conflict between Ae allies and
Italy? who claims Fiume, which is
not given her in the Lonion pactj
it sctms to tis.it is in the examina-
tion of these conflicts tha we must
seek the true basis for a solution.

Knew of London Pact
President Wilson krfew ofjficially

.incevnthe entry of the
United States into the war, if nt b-
eforeof the pact of , bendo the
invocation of which, could not come
as a- - surpriseto,hirh.

Now, it is true that since the,n he
has proclaimed the, 14 points. Is
there a contradiction between these
points and "the weaty of London?

President Wilson appears to, have
thought that his 14 points "cleaned
the slate" and virtually abrogated
all inter-allie- d agreements. The al-

lies, on the other hand; held that the
14 points left those, conventions in-

tact... And all the world remained
silent when this qo"estion came up,
instead of trying to obtain clear
light on itr '

"Why wasthere no specifier un-

derstanding about this immediately
after the . 14! points, i were pro
claimed?" Lknow full well that this

and Wednesday

Daily Matinee 2:30 P. M., 2Sc

Evenings 8:29 R. M.,25c,-35- c

and 50c. ' "
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VALES KA SURATT
In 'THEf PURPLE POPPY" 1

Roekwelt . Fox; Rlt Boltnd; Goo. VeomM

a Llulo; Lewlo White: Koto Wiley: Ryon I
ot Ryon: Klnognme: Travel Weekly.

Use Bee Want Ads for Results.

WQU,j have gone on Sn(j ,he peoples
would not have permitted . further
bloodshed for the sake of an expla-
nation among the allies. This is cer- -.

tainly true. . t ' , s

Mad Dog Terrorizes
,

hNNeighborhobd Till

- Shot by Policeman
A dog, believeM to nave rabies,

terrorized citizens in the neighbor- - .

hood of Twenty-fift- h and Charles
streets about 8:30 o'clock yesterday
morning.

Cliilireq going to ischool were ,

frightened by the dogNiut no one
was injured. streets were kept
deserted by the vicious animal, '

which attacked all pedestrians who
appeared and drove thenvto the
shelter'of homes in the vicinity, '
- Motorcycle officers from the po--li- ce

station kjlled the dog. -

"No. Sheepskins This Year
" Colambfa, Mo". Studeis of the
University oPMissouri will receive s
no sheepSkin diplomas at the gradu-
ation exercises this year. Plain toa- -

per "camouflaged to resemble parch- - "

ment vill. be issued instead. In- -
ability to receive supplies from Eu--
opt is tne reason ror tne sunsntnie.

"f
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WALLACE

mm
A PRETCT Cntl.

, A HUDSON 8CPKK-SI- I,

V LOTS OF THRILLS.
'

PLENTY OF X.Al'(iU3.
, y ALL AKB IN

MITCHELL LEWIS

"THE CODE OF
THE YUKON"

flTUQll D24th and
Lothrsjps

Loot Times Today
BERT LYTEL.L. Ila

."NO MAN'S--

!rary lastiion in tne.wernjan em-

pire." V --
.',

' Two Youths Arrested for

Murder Of "Storekeeper
El, Paso. Tex May l?.i-Je- well

Hale and Eugene Spencer? 18 years
of age. who were arrested here
Thursday, charged with the murderN

I, and the robbery of Rubin's store,
were, turned over to Sheriff Bob Bu- -

(' chanan of McLennan countj. Waco
mis morning anaN will oe.taKen.tO
Mart this afternoonjn theCautomo-bil- e

in which 'they arrived here. It is
said th,e car wss stolen frorti Hale's

'. father. '
; 7

Rubin was beaten to death.; The
youths ,were attempting Jo cross the

..border .Into Mexico when arrested.

But Retain Crown as
--X-

Second Installment of Xount von
der - Schulenberg'a EyeSWitness
Account of the JCaiser's Abdica-
tion. .

(Copyright, 1I1, By I nlvermil 8rvice.)
Zurich, May12. Count von der

Schulenberg's narrative of "the dis-

cussion among the former kaiser,
General von Hindenburg, Minister
von Hitze, Generals von Plessen,
Groener and, Marshall. "Herr von
Gruenau. of the foreig'h office, andl
Major wiemann, ot the- - supreme
armv command, leading ub to the

Lkaiser's" abdication continues.
A, long, discussion followed m

yhich General Groener again and
again reiterated his belief that it
was too late for any measure of that
sot. They1 could no longer suc
ceed, he said, since the revolution
ists were practically in possessions
of all Germany and well organized.

n his opinion the rebels would
stop the food supply of

the ajany. In addition it --should be
taken intoXconsideration that the
army was no ldnger to be relied-u- p

on, as all the army commanders snaa
testified when askecMor their can-
did opinion by Colonel Heye, charg-
ed with taking, this testimony by
the supreme army command.

. ' V, T J ,Tjr; ft
Armyas wnoie jvaiserwuc.
t -- vmWtffrt thie mnt

vigorously and emphasized I could
I

state in behalfof all commanders
fan$ generals with the crown price's
army .group mar. ine army as- -
whole was loyal to the kaiser. It
might not be loyal enough for again
taking up arms and fighting the
e ! r t J!t rt" i i 1 l.
xoreign iop, dui ii was loyai cnougu
to restore order in spots and to
march back home in organized units
under the leadership of the kaiser."

"His majesty then asked Voener
what facts he had upon which' he
based his opinion'as to the senti-
ments of the army. He wanted to
know vwhether Groener had asked
all the army. Commanders and gen
erals. ' The kaser mentioned that
Schulenbure had reported a state of
affairs at Variance withwhat Groe-
ner claimed to be the true situation.
Groener replied he had , to differ

' 'with me. - s
'His majesty thereupon, very

sharply said: 'I command the field
marshal and you to report in black
and white, on this subject, but. only
after-yo- have consulted all the high
army commanders.' ' ' J

Kaiser Against Civil War.
"His majesty again made it plain

he did not want civil war under, any
circumstances. He would never ex-

pect the army to entertain any such
proposition. His only wish, he
said, was to lead tne army as an.
OPganized body home. v Tq, this
Groener replied: I he army will
march ack home, as an organized
body and -- tinder the leadership of
its regular commanders, but not
under the leadership of your ma-

jesty.' I again protest against this
view, fil said I believe 1 was voic-

ing the views-o-f all the commanders
and generals ,when t maintained
that the i whole" army would gladly
follow the kaiser's leadership on the
way 'home. The army would never
let any 'one charge it with the

Crew Battle Fire in

Hold of Japanese Ship
Passengers Are Calm

-- I .;.x -
. Seattle, May 12. Fire was burn-

ing in the hold of the Japanese liner
Manila Maru when she arrived here

todajfrom --the orient with about
?0Q passengers( and a cargo estima-
ted wo.rth about $2,00q000. When the
liner tied up to - her dock here,
smoke was issuing "from her hold
ami portions of her decks and bulk
heads were warrm

Passengers aboard thev Manila re
mained calm, her officers said, when
the fire was discovered last Monday,
while the ship was about 1,000 miles
from Cape Flattery ,

For two days and nights thf offi-

cers and crew fought theJire. with
steam and waterHoles jk'ere cut in
the bulkheads and streams turned
in on the flames. v ;

estimates were" made of the
fire loss as the hold will not be
opened until the Steamer reaches
TacomsT The cargo consists of rice,
peanut oil and matting. A

L .

"How' thr wlfet" j
J

"Low spirited." '
'What's the trouble?"
'She needs a change M

"Oolng her away?"
"No, I'm arraivKlntr to flnance sorne

prlng togs." --Brlmlnshm v
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jjeiegation 10 reace i
an Amiable Settlement
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By RENE VIVIANI. vf

N-

Wrttt Especially for I'nWersal .BerTlc.
(Special Cable Dispatch.) ,

Pafls, May 12. Thp crisis oyer
Fiurne has abated cohsiderablyswce
my last article on this question. The
T 1 'Aa Vioef i NnA nrvitauau utavc uiKaiiuu nag v

Pturned to the conference and a new--;. 1 t i 1

uoie .pi optimism - nas pcnecraicu
the atmosphere. Th newspapers,
however, are filled with conflicting

treports as to tije probablesjiolution,
ana considerable, mystery sun
shrouds-- the circumstances! leading
to - President WilsV's now famus
manifesto."

We cannot imacine' that the tiresi- -
dent v meant to acquaint himself
with the-natio- sentiment of the
Italian people through the medium
of the Italian Parliament, independ-
ent of the Italian peace delegation's
views.. and- - arguments. So shrewd
a- - politician as he ould not "have
douBted the answer of the Parlia
ment. In the circumstances it was

, Sr (

,
t

'

a
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mate you sjrnie
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TWO SHOWS IN ONE

DORCHE & RUSSELL- -
Scenic Spectacular Novelty

Mack & May-bell- e
V

WLa.wrente
Jchn$on, -- Chiyrl

' & Chiyo. V

Photoplay Attrac- -'

i tion "

Hale Hamilton

'!fter His Own
'. Heart." -

Mack Sennetb Comedy
Pathe Weekly '

F,ee Want Ads pav big profits to
thevpeople who' read. them.

Cai
A

Wreck Sighted at Sea-iVla- y Be

. Plane, Lost During Parade;
Boston, May 12.Search by the

Coast Guard cutter Ossipee for the
wreckage of a seaplane sighted Sat-

urday 40 miles east of Provincetown
by the destroyer McDermut- - has
been unsuccessful thus far. '

, The seaplane is thought to b"e the
- "one which was lost' at sea during

. the flight in connection with the
( Yankee division parade here April

25. The bodies of, the three men of
' the crew are believed to

in the wreckage.
v

t
American Military Police --'v

Attacked by Gang at Nice
Nice, ; France, May j 12,-T- wo

American military poligemen were
attacked" by a gang Sunday night

' , and one of the policemen, Herbert
Lfcrsen, was wounded fatalry. Fjve
revolver shots were fired' point blank
at the policemen, three tof them

v striking Larsen, who died, several
hours later. The aggressors have
not yet been arrested. '

"AHIGH FALUTIN SPOUTIN BUB5UN BOILIN ,
HEtLAPOPPJN D&AMER OF THE ROARN'WESTx :

. v'. V GOOD OW QfiYS bHYh BULLETS V$E CHEAP

providetTare inadequate and ask theJwarned , py the American, govern

2 1 BHTHH' iXX 4 --WS 3

m m&Mfrl i
wrmngaMne AjL-vf- l I WaKeanfSS H St

a"'

1

which threatens her." i ,

Korea Wants Recognition
Of Nation's Independence

Washinsfton. . Mav 12. Recogni
tion" bv the oeace conference of
Korea's claim to independence was
urged by Dr. Syngham Rhee. secre
tary of state of the "provisional Ko-

rean government, in a message sent
President Wilson and Premier

Clemenceau, asking, that the council
of-tQ- grant audience td the provi-
sional "government's representative

Paris.

Rioters Get Prison Sentences.
Boston, MaJ 12. Thirteen men,

arrested during May dadisturban-- t

ces in
t
the Roxbury districty were

found guilty tQday of rioting and as-

sault on policemen. Sentences of a
yeaAand a half in the house of cor-cecti-

were imposed on nine, while
the others were given six months.
All appealed. Nineteen others were
the placed on trial. -

ParceiPost Order
Parcel post packages . for The

Netherlands, Denmark, Norway,
and Sweden are now accepted at the
Omaha postoffice if accompanied by

individual license-issue- d by the
Jrar-trad-e board at Chicago. To se
cure an export license the person
desiring to send the nackasre tnust
write tn tin.' r board statins ex- -

actlywhat is- - to be seut.

WEEK
r 5 rf J-

commencing
m :un., May 18

Sclmnuber's t'oncert
Orchestra of 18 Pieces.

tS5" Marion's Oriental Ballet'
tv Cliiejro' Foremost Orciwimtion no

in I'hliiMn IiitprnrptatloiM. '

Scats now on sale at Box n!

AMl'SKMENTS.

AUDSTO RSUfVI
Monday Evening;, May 19
I Omaha's "Welcome to

Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker
0mman(lr et th 94th Aro Pursuit Sfluad- -

rfln, Hit
Own Stury cf Advtulur In

"The Arena ot thi Skie"- -

Set on nle t Beaton Dru 6trt. Br.
'Br-- . Cigar Store, ucnr.ni MllinmnDllc

riu'j. rr;tj: sic t.i : flu war t&K.
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